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ing the crowd sausage and hot dogs. In addition to
the great food, Young also furnished free drinks for
all the visitors.
Heartland tour leaders Bill & Bobbie Weir and
Randy Pierce were on hand all afternoon, as was
National Corvette Museum Director Wendell
Strode, Chairman of the Board Larry Martin and his
lovely wife Peggy.
A twenty minute video was shown Thursday
evening that told the National Corvette Museum
story. Both Wendell Strode and Larry Martin spoke
and answered questions.
Prior to the video LSCC presented the Museum with a check from the Classic auction proceeds in the amount of $5,000.00.
By the conclusion of the event, several Corvette enthusiasts had become museum members.
Thanks to all of the great LSCC volunteers and to
Dave Davis and his Young Chevrolet employees
the Heartbeat in the Heartland stop in Dallas was
a big success – rain and shine!

On to Witchita Falls...
On display were 20 LSCC cars and Young’s
new Corvette inventory representing all six generations. On the showroom were the LeMans Pace
Car and two Corvette race cars, one of which was
the ALMS 2004 champion driven by Ron Fellows
and Johnny O’Connell.

Some fifty to sixty Corvettes stage in the parking
lot at TMS for the NCM “Heartbeat in the Heartland” caravan to the “North Texas Corvette
Roundup” in Wichita Falls, TX.

Despite all the beautiful Corvettes, the most
popular spot during the day was out by the grill
where Young’s Butch Watson was kept busy feed-

Next Meeting

Sunday,
October 9
at Young
Chevrolet
See page 2 for details
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2005 LSCC Officers
President
Allen Kaus • 972-524-7333
kaus11503@aol.com
Vice President
Rusty Taylor • 214-801-8828
rusty_taylor59@hotmail.com
Competitive Events
Karl Samuel • 817-448-9055
ksam2@ev1.net
Recreational Events
Jim Carter • 972-564-1260
cart@classicnet.net
Financial
Tim Dowding • 972-530-0113
tjdowding@aol.com
Treasurer
Cary Conwell • 972-401-2332
s.conwell@attbi.com
Communications
Pam Dale • 817-514-6457
daletech@swbell.net
Membership
Judy Garrett • 972-317-5605
jagarrett@verizon.net
Recording Secretary &
Historian
Audrey Samuel • 817-448-9055
ksam2@ev1.net
Newsletter Editor/Advertising
John Galletta • 972-617-7716
nutsboltsvettes@att.net
Classic 2005
Gary Wyatt • 972-296-3136
garywyatt@charter.net
Classic 2006
Charlie Magill • 972-771-5560
cmagill@dallasisd.org

Lone Star Corvette Club
P.O. Box 867712
Plano, TX 75086-7712
www.lonestarcorvette.com
Hotline & Voice Mail
972-780-FUNN
(972-780-3866)
Membership
Information
Annual Dues - $50
Directory changes
should be e-mailed to
Judy Garrett at
lsmembership@verizon.net
or to the LSCC address
above.
Nuts, Bolts & Vettes is
published monthly by
KeeKopy, Inc., Addison, TX
Contact
John Galletta at
972-617-7716
E-mail articles to:
nutsboltsvettes@att.net
Plain text or Word
format preferred or call.
Deadline for next month
is the 20th of each month.

President’s Corner

October Meeting

by Allen Kaus, President

by Rusty Taylor, Vice President

It’s already October. Things are gearing
down for the year, who am I kidding! About the
time this newsletter appears in your mailbox, we
will have many members in Eureka Springs and
many more preparing for the Big Bend Open Road
Racing event. We even have khana and two drag
racing events this month! There are still road trips
and car shows. Take a look at the calendar, there
must be something there to interest you. This
month’s meeting is even on a Sunday so all you
Saturday workers can make it. Lunch is even free,
but bring your own chairs. Young has some fantastic deals on all their vehicles, so browse
around the lot. We’re going to continue our clearance sale one more month. Sorry, no more clearance jackets. There’s so much going on, I can
hardly keep track of it.
The club is even debating over changing the
club shirt. I will keep my opinion to myself but I
really want to know yours. Just e-mail me a quick
note, preferable before this month’s meeting,
since this issue will be coming up again at that
time. Keep in mind, it should be something:
standoutish (so that you can spot us within a
group as a separate group), not too trendy (so we
can use it for many years to come), readily available (so that we can still get it for years to come),
and not toooo expensive.
Elections are coming up also. We need
people to step up to the plate! Being an officer is
not really hard. Most officers have coordinators
doing the hard work while they take the glory (and
sometimes the flack if they mess up!). Even
higher up the officer pole seems to be easier.
This year we’ve had an excellent officer group.
We’ve taken our positions and responsibility to the
club and it’s members seriously. We’ve watched
every dime spent, trying to rebuild our bank account. And we’ve all gone that extra mile to improve the club’s public image. As a member, think
about who you want to be an officer representing
your views and values of Lone Star Corvette Club!

Allen

LSCC Members Help
Hurricane Katrina
Victims
On September 11 six members of LSCC got
together and helped fold and sort through clothing
donations to be used for the victims of hurricane
Katrina, which devastated the Gulf Coast.
Don & Kelly Davis, Gary & Janna Ellsworth and
John & Sandy Galletta volunteered their time to assist those who were displaced by this terrible tragedy.

October is already here....... ghosts and goblins are just around the corner, the promise of
cooler weather, (I’ll believe it when I see it!!!!), the
State Fair is here......and the next meeting will be
on October 9th, (a Sunday please note), at Young
Chevrolet. Lunch will be provided by Young
Chevrolet, so it will start at 11:30AM, and the business meeting will start at 12:30PM. Please remember to bring your lawn or folding
chairs.......See ya there!!!!!
Young Chevrolet is located on I-30 & Buckner
Blvd. You can’t miss it right there on the Eastbound
side of I-30.
Make plans for the LSCC Christmas party for
December at Young Chevrolet.......please be at the
October meeting for details..........
If you had ever wanted to be a leader......then
consider becoming a LSCC Officer!!!!!! Nominations will be in November, with elections in December!!!! Get involved with the LSCC and be
nominated for a LSCC officer position.
In October, we will vote for the LSCC rotating
charity for 2006 at the October meeting. Please
make plans to be there because your vote
counts!!!!!

CLASSIC 17 — HELP!!!
I need to ask LSCC members at-large to consider stepping up to the plate and assist with various vacant coordinator positions for Classic 17. I
don’t think this is too early to begin some of the
pre-planning required to ensure a successful
event this next May.
Unfortunately, a lot of the work required
doesn’t get done unless some of us are willing to
volunteer our time to help with this huge event.
Those vacant positions at this time are:
Advertising
Golf Carts

Hospitality
Signs

The previous coordinators will assist in making the transition to the new coordinator.
Feel free to call seeking more information
about any one of these positions or should you
decide to make a commitment, please call me at
home (972-771-5560) or work (972-502-1524).
Thanks for your support. Your assistance and
cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
Charlie Magill, Classic 17 Officer
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Business Meeting
Minutes

Drag Racing 2005

Swap Meet
Steve Wright • 972-618-1516

By Martha Kaus

September 10th, 2005

By Audrey Samuel, Recording Secretary
Allen Kaus, President, called the business
meeting of the Lone Star Corvette Club to order,
with Karl Samuel standing-in as Vice President in
the absence of Rusty Taylor. The recording secretary was present. Mr. Kaus introduced the 2005
officers.
Minutes of the August 2005 business meeting
were approved as published in the September
newsletter.
Mr. Kaus welcomed 1 new member. Judy
Garrett asked for a vote on the member applicants
published in the past newsletter. All were approved. Judy announced club membership at
1018 members with 17 new members joining this
month.
Tim Dowding presented the August 2005 Financial Statement, which was approved by the
membership.
The vote to change the Bylaw on printing of
the Membership Directory from semi-annual to
annual was unanimously in favor.
Nominations of four rotating Charities were
heard and there will be one voted in at the October
Meeting held at Young Chevrolet.
Nominations for Officers of the Club will be
held at the October and November meetings. A
great meal at Sneaky Pete’s was enjoyed by
members filling up the parking lot with 48 shiny
Vette’s. It was a hot day, but it was also a good
chance to drive our Corvette’s, that's where the fun
is!
Allen Kaus adjourned the business meeting.

New Fuel Gauge ?

2005 Coordinators

Our last race was at Kennedale. 19 cars
showed up to race. The weather was hot, hot, hot!
The temp thingy said 104+ with density altitude of
4300+. Hot! We had all the shades up. But the
race and the BBQ went on. Nine of our racers
made it to the 2nd round. Then six went to the 3rd
round. Bobby Gorman & Manda Gorman (both 1st
timers), John Galletta, & Allen Kaus all lost in the
3rd round. Mark Goolsbay won his 3rd round giving
him 1st place in the Street Class and a coveted
jacket! This was his second time to race with us.
Tim Wheeler lost in his 5th round giving him Runner-up in the Super Class. GOOD JOB GUYS!!! It
was a good day, and we had lots of fun.
Our next race is Ennis. It originally was Oct
16th but we have been bumped to Oct 23rd. Got it
guys?! Our last two races are:
October 23rd
Ennis-Roving plaque
day
Redline (east on I-30
Oct 30th
past Rockwall to Caddo Mills)
You can get all the specs off the calendar
on our club website.
So bring yourself, bring your friend and his car,
and bring something to go with hotdogs and hamburgers. Just look for all the cars with a big “H” on
their windows. That’s our club’s designated letter.
We’d love to have all of you join us. Hopefully the
only thing cooking these two races will be the food!
Any questions (Allen says-no more flats!) Call
Allen or myself at 972-524-7333 or 972-467-0271.
Zoom, zoom, zoom. See ‘ya at the track! MK

KhanaCross A Don’t Miss!
by Greg Hester

Shade Tree
John Slaughter • 972-412-2885
Drag Racing
Martha Kaus • 972-524-7333
Khana Cross
Greg Hester • 972-329-9901
Out-Of-Town Events
Johnny Downs • 903-564-3069
Open Road Racing
Bob Vance • 817-282-3430
Road Course & Track Events
Bill Armstrong • 817-491-9829
Cruise Nights & In-Town Car Displays
Curt Troster • 972-495-4438
Autorama
John Tipps • 972-406-0457
Dinner Cruises
Sam Morehouse • 817-430-0124
Charities
Rusty Taylor • 214-801-8828
Website
Pam Dale • 817-514-6457
daletech@swbell.net
Membership Desk
Saundra Fare
Lisa Jackson
Lori Sullivan
Welcome Wagon
Marion Nelson • 972-226-5055
Raffles
Donna Dawley • 903-546-0015
Newsletter Printing
Don Mackey, KeeKopy, Inc.
Merchandise
Martha Kaus • 972-524-7333
or972-557-4441
National Corvette Museum
Johnny Downs • 903-564-3069
GM-Chevrolet
Greg Hester • 972-329-9901
Brunch Bunch
Mary Kay Karraker • 972-539-1841
Detail Day
Steve Jones • 972-317-2444
Renewal Notices
Judy Garrett
Sandy Galletta

Our next race in the KhanaCross Championship Series is Oct. 22. It’s a Saturday of fun, racing, joking and eating and racing. It’s at Cedar
Valley College in Lancaster on Lancaster Rd, right
off I20. Race set up starts at 9am and race begins at 11am. It’s only $15.00, bring your own
chair, drinks and a side dish to share for lunch.
It’s lots of fun, usually running at least 4 times
around a timed course. Bring a buddy, we even
have a non-member/non-vette class. Call me with
any questions: day 972 222-6111 or nite 972 3299901
See you at the races!
Greg

Volunteer Pool Coordinator
Audrey Samuel
817-448-9055
Meeting Greeters
Janet Burnside
Don & Kelly Davis
Gary & Janna Ellsworth
Darla Pierce
Ken Hill
Terry Garrett
Scholarship Committee
Janet Burnside • 214-343-6714

If you would like to help in any of the
above areas or have ideas relating to
that area, please contact the designated
coordinator.
Your help and/or ideas are
always welcome!
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nal Corvette plant. They are individually numbered
and you can choose the number, subject to availability. What a great Christmas gift for the Corvette
fan that has every thing. Get two and use them to
chock the tires on your car trailer.

NCM Notes

Renewals
Don Bacon & Marti Martin
Gary & Marilyn Bechtol

By Johnny Downs

Joe & Janet Bessler
Douglas & Pauline Burnett
Janet R. Burnside
Burt & Linda Comess

Anniversary Celebration:
At the anniversary celebration Edie and I
learned some exciting things for all of you to look
forward to. Wendell Strode, Museum Director, mentioned this at the Heartbeat event at Young
Chevrolet, so some of you already know. Fund
raising for the museum expansion is going well.
The hope is for ground breaking in 2007. Then,
Labor Day 2009 we will have a 15th Anniversary
Caravan that, hopefully, will culminate with a grand
opening of the museum expansion.

Mike & Denise Connolly
Joe & Erin Downing
Buck Elmore & Joyce Taylor
Chris & Robin Fritchie
Scott Gentry
John & Eleanor Gillean
Carl & Barbara Hill
Ken & Jean Hill
Darrell & Lisa Jackson
Don & Susan Kingen
Gary & Sue Kinser

They are only $100.00 each. I will have a
sample at the meeting.
For more information on anything concerning
NCM contact Johnny Downs, 903/564-3069, 214/
340-6300, ediewoww@aol.com, or Steve Jones,
972/317-2444.

Joe Lackey

Also, thanks to what all you LSCC members
have done for the museum, Edie and I received a
Master Ambassador award. Of 266 NCM ambassadors, only twenty-eight received this honor.

Donald & Susan Legg
Paul & Barbara McComb
Loraine & Robert McGowan
Ernie & Betty Perkins
John W. Phillips
Debra &Paul Pope

Another interesting bit of information picked up
at the anniversary was Corvette plant manager Will
Cooksey’s pronouncement that the completed
Z06’s produced for consumer purchase would not
leave the plant until he was convinced that the
“problems” were corrected.

Kurt & Judy Ruppman
Brady & Julie Speers
Mark & Karen Stonecipher
Jim & Kay Swanson
David & Yola Thibodeaux
James & Kim West. Jr.
Robert & Jean Young

New Members

Memberships:
If you are not a member of the National Corvette Museum, I’ve got all kinds of free stuff if you
join now – a free decal, a free patch and a really
cool free t-shirt. I will have a shirt at the next meeting for you to check out.

Jennie Ball
Ervin & Marilyn Hicks
Jerry Patton

October Birthdays
Pamela Bell
Ron Smith
John Canada
Jean Duck
Kim Smith
George Toledo
William Cherry
Lonnie Eichinger
William Harris
Elizabeth Huntington
Mary Kay Karraker
David Beard
Charlotte Herman
Angie Meenan
Linda Comess
Dean Martin
Alton Dobbins
Kimberly Girardot
Paul Perry
Jack Stephens
Ted Sellers
Patty Callander
Lori Deleranko
Al Hanna
Birthdays continued on page 10
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1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
6
6
6
6
7
8
8
8

In addition to all the free stuff, because of our
lifetime club membership, LSCC members receive a 25% discount on individual and family NCM
memberships. Until recently there was no discount on lifetime memberships. However, at the
present time we receive a $50.00 discount on lifetime memberships. How long this will last, I do not
know. If you wait, you chance losing the discount
opportunity.
So, join the museum at a discount, get a free
decal and patch and help YOUR museum.
Bricks:
What a great way to help the museum and
also create a small monument of your own for future generations to try to figure out. Put your name
on it, describe your car on it, put your kids’ names
on it, commemorate a special date, use your
imagination. The bricks are $100.00 for NCM
members, $125.00 for non-members. Contact me
for order forms.
We only have about 25 spots left around our
club brick. Don’t procrastinate. You’ll end up far
away, cold and alone.
If you would rather have a brick you can look at
every day, how about a “Flint Brick” from the origiNuts, Bolts & Vettes

Larry Martin, Chairman of the NCM Board, wipes down cars at Young Chevrolet

On The Road
By Johnny Downs

The Eureka Springs Corvette Weekend signals the end of our scheduled trip to Corvette
events. However there are some events close to
home worth attending.
Pioneer Days Car Show
Collinsville, Texas
October 8, 2005
This is the first car show held in Collinsville.
Mike and Donna Dawley and Edie and I are helping them, as most of the people involved have no
Continued on next page
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Continued from previous page

car show experience. We would really appreciate
LSCC member support through attendance.
Collinsville is only 23 miles north of Denton on
US 377, which puts it less than 60 miles from the
metroplex. The show will be held at the football
field. The parking area is new and paved. The
restrooms are new and air conditioned. What more
could you ask for. Registration is 8:00 a.m. to 11:00
a.m., judging 12:00 noon to 3:00 p.m.

Building Relationships

There will be food, music, vendors, arts &
crafts and more as part of the show and festival. I
have flyers with entry forms.
Peanut Festival
Whitesboro, Texas
October 15, 2005
Several LSCC members have made this an
annual affair. The car show is in a shady park, but
the real draw is the Peanut Festival – lots of food
and lots of vendors with lots of stuff.
Whitesboro is nine miles north of Collinsville,
so it is just over 60 miles from the metroplex. Registration is 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m., judging is 12:00
noon to 2:30 p.m. I have more information with an
entry form for anyone interested.

AIR CONDITIONINGHEATINGCOMMERCIAL
REFRIGERATION

Cowtown Vettes Car Show
Fort Worth, Texas
October 15, 2005
The fourth annual Cowtown Vettes show will
be held at Hulen Mall, 4921 Overton Ridge. Registration is 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m., show 10:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. There will be classes for stock, custom and race Corvettes. It would be great to have a
large LSCC turnout to support our neighbor club. In
fact LSCC members Karyn Fowler, Kim West and
Linda Walker are also Cowtown members and are
part of the show committee. For more information
go to www.cowtownvettes.org.
Texas NCRS Meet
Waco, Texas
October 20 – 22, 2005
As I have said before, this is absolutely THE
place to see the best older Corvettes in Texas. Several of our members will have their cars entered.
Registration for the event, held at the Waco
Convention Center begins Thursday morning the
20th. The cars will be on display all day Friday and
Saturday.
I have more details and hotel information, or
you can go to www.ncrstexas.org.
For information or to sign up for any event,
contact Johnny Downs, 214/340-6300 office, 903/
564-3069 home, or ediewoww@aol.com.
October 2005

817.238.1616
office
TACLB02015C
817.238.1617 fax
10% Discount to all
LSCC Members
www.GormanMechanical.com
Nuts, Bolts & Vettes
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into Palestine.
In order to get us out of the Dallas/Ft. Worth traffic we will
meet in the parking lot just past the IHOP at the I-45 exit 251B /
Highway 34 in Ennis at 8:15 AM.
If you are coming from the Ft. Worth area take Hwy 287 to
Ennis and follow Hwy 34 to I-45 turn right on the service road to
the IHOP.
Reservations and payment for the train trip must be in no
later than the Club meeting on October 8th.
If you can’t make the Club meeting you can mail your check
to me. Please make the check payable to me so that I can pay
for all the reservation. The reservations must be made and paid
for at least three days in advance of the trip.

Palestine to Rusk on the Texas
State Railroad Volume 2
All aboard for the cruise to Palestine. Then we will travel to
Rusk and back on the Texas State Railroad. This trip will be on
October 22nd.
Round-Trip seating with an opening window is $16. If you
want climate controlled the cost is $22. Seating on the train is
on a first come first served basis. The gates open 45 minutes
before departure. The train departs from Palestine Depot at
11:00 AM and arrives at Rusk at 12:30 PM. The trip back from
Rusk begins at 2:00 PM and arrives at Palestine at 3:30 PM.
We will travel I-45 to Corsicana where we will take Hwy 287

Any Questions?
Call Jim - Home 972-564-1260 Cell 972-672-5817
Email cart@classicnet.net

Order LSCC Merchandise by Mail

Sorry
Sold
Out

Sorry
Sold
Out

BILL TO:

SHIP TO ME AT ANOTHER ADDRESS:

Name:

Name:

Address:

Address:

City:

State:

Zip:

City:

Email:

State:

Phone:(

)

ITEM

DESCRIPTION

Phone:(
SIZE

COLOR

QUANTITY

)
UNIT
PRICE

DETACH AND MAIL TO: METHOD OF PAYMENT (MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO LONE STAR CORVETTE CLUB OR LSCC)
Martha Kaus

Money Order/Check #

11503 CR 238

Mastercard

Terrell, TX 75160

66

Zip:

Email:

Signature

Visa
Expires

/

Name on Card

Nuts, Bolts & Vettes

PERSONALIZE
ADD $5 EACH

NAME OR
INITIALS

TOTAL

Subtotal
Shipping

5.00

Order Total

October 2005

October 2005
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Free

Estimates

Board Certified - Criminal Law
Texas Board of Legal Specialization

J. Michael Price II
Attorney at Law
Milner & Finn
International Center - Phase IV
Suite 1950, Lock Box 9
2828 North Harwood Street
Dallas, Texas 75201

(214) 651-1121
Fax: (214) 953-1366

www.criminaldefensetexas.com

8
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Protect your family or business with a
comprehensive Pre-Paid Legal Plan and
Identity Theft Shield For Your Family•• Preventive Services•• Motor Vehicle Services••
Trial Defense•• IRS Audit Services•• Legal
ShieldCall Dave or Sue about PPL plans and
home business opportunities!! For Your
Business•• Preventive Services•• Motor
Vehicle ServicesIdentity Theft•• Crime Identity Restoration•• Credit Report••
Credit Monitoring
Quality Home Repairs At Reasonable Prices Since 1971

Gary's Home Repairs
General Home Repairs • Ceramic Tile Tubs • Showers & Floors • Painting
Carpentry • Door Units • Interior Trim • Window Unit Replacement

T h e C o m p a n y W h e re T h e B o s s Wo r k s
Free Estimates Or Advise
(972) 530-2686 Office
Gary R. Kinser

3122 Meadowwood Dr.

Cell# (972) 754-7162

Garland, Texas 75040

Email: homemedictx@yahoo.com

Business
Blocks

J. Mark Canada
CLU, ChFC LUTCF
Don B. Morris, CPA

MAKING THE RIGHT MOVES

Your Self Directed IRA
can purchase collectible Vettes!
Call us for details:

October 2005

(972)-564-4063

Nuts, Bolts & Vettes
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The following has been nominated for the Lone
Star Corvette Club rotating charity for 2006:

Heroes for Children Inc.
– A helping hand for
parents of children with
cancer.
Heroes for Children Inc. (HFC) was founded
by Larissa Linton, and Jenny Scott, two North
Texas women that share a tragic bond. In December 2000, Larissa’s 3 year old daughter Taylor
was diagnosed with Acute Myeloid Leukemia
(AML). She passed away just one year later.
Jenny’s daughter Allie was only 4 months old
when she was diagnosed with AML in 2004.
Sadly, she too earned her angel wings just five
months later.
These two women came to understand first
hand the terrible financial stress families endure
when a child is diagnosed with cancer. Often a
parent has to leave work to care for the child. The
loss of income, along with the increase in medical
expenses, can create a financial burden. By providing financial assistance for rent, utilities, medical bills, etc., HFC helps to ease the burden, allowing the family to focus on the most important
part of treatment—the child.
Heroes for Children has become the organization that local Dr.’s and social workers turn to,
when trying to meet the financial needs of pediatric cancer patients. There is no other organization
that provides such versatility when it comes to financially assisting families such as these.
You can read about these two beautiful girls
and their family’s inspirational fight against AML
on the following websites.
WWW.Taylor.littlerockkids.com/taylor.html
http://www.scotthousehold.com/alliestory.htm
http://heroesforchildren.org/
The following has been nominated for the Lone
Star Corvette Club rotating charity for 2006:

Casey Joyce All America
VFW Post #4380
Plano, Tx.
Programs and Services
The Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) extends
well beyond the realm of veterans helping veterans. VFW members are mentoring youth groups,
helping in community food kitchens, volunteering
in blood drives, visiting hospitalized veterans and

10

helping veterans file compensation claims. The
VFW’s numerous programs and services all center on benefiting veterans and health services, enhancing military and civic pride and improving the
community. The VFW is there honoring the dead
by helping the living.
Programs supported by VFW Post #4380:
•
Veterans Relief Fund – helping the needy
and disabled veterans, dependents of veterans,
widows and orphans of deceased veterans.
•
Adopt A Platoon - HHC 1-41 Infantry BN provides needed mail support, a better deployment quality of life, lifts morale, and assists military families.
•
Community Service - works with the
March of Dimes, the Points of Light Foundation
and America’s Promise-The Alliance for Youth. Citizenship. Education programs designed to stimulate an interest in America’s history, traditions and
institutions, as well as promote patriotism. Partners with the Boy Scouts of America, National Rifle
Association, U.S. Chamber of Commerce, International Association of Firefighters and the Salvation
Army.
•
Post 4380 supports local veterans that
are in need. We provide assistance to the veterans
at the VA hospital in Bonham, Texas.
•
Post 4380 has community projects to
support local charitable organizations such as the
local battered women’s shelter, Hope’s Door.
•
Military Assistance Program - focuses on
easing the financial emergencies of deploying service members and supporting them and their family through the hardships of deployment.
•
Veterans Services - monitors medical and
health issues affecting veterans, provides veterans
with up-to-date information on diabetes, post-traumatic stress, Agent Orange exposure and Persian
Gulf Syndrome
•
Legislative Services - monitors and lobbies Congress for legislative action targeted toward maintaining a strong national defense and
improving military benefits and quality of life for all
veterans.
•
Youth Development - every year students
participate in scholarships and incentives programs.
•
The VFW Veterans Tribute Scholarship—
for children and grandchildren of all veterans and
active-duty military personnel.
•
The Voice of Democracy - an audio essay
contest for high school students in grades 9-12.
•
Patriot’s Pen - a youth essay writing contest for students in grades 6, 7 and 8.
•
Casey Joyce Memorial Scholarship – an
essay contest for Senior High School graduates of
Plano ISD
The VFW works with youth in scouting, sports,
ROTC and military cadet programs.
Nuts, Bolts & Vettes

October Birthdays
Dick Krull 8
Gary Potter 8
Bill Ullom 9
Ron Cunningham 10
Terry Garrett 10
Sandi Stringer 10
Jeanne Durbin 11
Mary Lee Klug 11
Jeff Mixon 12
Mary Lou Durham 13
Doug McLean 13
Dari Fain 14
Lila Gay Goff 14
Cassie Hopper 14
Karen Pitalo 14
Brenda Reuland 14
Robert Covert 15
David Easson Jr. 15
Joe Lackey 15
Randall Low 15
Dale Martenson 15
Mia Van Haren 15
Sam Wolfe 15
Joe Ondrusek 17
Ronald Christ 18
Debra Cleare 18
John Gillean 18
Chuck Birmingham 19
Eileen Ellison 19
Lance Christ 20
Judy Manor 21
Brady Speers 21
Jim Swanson 21
Jean Young 21
Debbie Benson 22
Shirley Mackey 22
Veronica Cannella 23
Dana Kepler 23
Pat Graham 24
Christine Freimiller 25
Gary Hayes 25
Ron Nicholas 25
Penny Segura 25
Charles Coup 26
Beth Junell 26
Tommy Wright 26
Ed Heitman 27
Arlyn Campbell 28
Nina Howell 28
Marian Nelson 28
Kimberly Wilkins 28
Vint Fantin 29
Scott Stahl 29
Dave Adest 30
Wayne Bruns 30
Keith Carter 30
Phillip Pitalo 30
David Thibodeaux 30
Donald Barwikowski 31
Marilyn Hicks 31
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Coming Events

OCTOBER EVENTS

Classifieds

October

FRIDAY

Classified ads are a
service for LSCC members
and are subject to space
availability. Ads may not be
used for commercial
advertising. Ads will run
for three months and may
be renewed or cancelled
by contacting the editor.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
2

1

7

8

14

15

For Sale – 1994 Bright
Aqua Metallic Convertible,
Light Beige Leather
interior/top, 6 Speed,
Selective ride control, 6
way dual Power Seats,
Delco/Bose Music, Wood
Grain dash, California
Emissions System, Borla
Maximum Performance
Exhaust, Gold Emblems,
Grand Sport Chrome
Wheels, new Yokohama
Sport Tires. 28K Miles,
always garaged, very rare
car. $16,500. Pictures
available. Contact Tom
Strabley @ 972-724-3361
or email
tlstrabley@aol.com Aug-Oct
For Sale-Various 1971
parts - 350 engine
complete, 20K miles $1700
Rally wheels, rings, canter

October 2005

Collinsville
Frontier Days
Car Show
Khana 11am
Drag Racing 8am
Ennis
Drag Racing 9am
Redline

9

LSCC
Monthly
Meeting Young
Chevrolet

November
12
12

Khana 11am
TMCCC Banquet

16
December
3

21

22

Drag Racing
8am
Texas Motorplex
Ennis

Khana 11am
Cedar Valley

29

28

Christmas Party

23

30
Drag Racing
9am
RedLine
Raceway

Jul-Sep

Jul-Sep

22
23
30

FOR SALE: 1978 Corvette
Pace Car. L82 with
automatic, a/c, power w/
dl/b, leather, am/fm 8track. Excellent shape
with only 30k miles.
Everything works. New
Goodyear Eagle GT II tires,
brakes/calipers, belts &
hoses, all fluids, valve
cover gaskets, radiator,
AC Delco gas shocks,
Magnaflow dual exhaust.
Papers include window
sticker, EPA sticker, and
GM new car inspection
(tank sticker still on car).
Passenger side T-top is
cracked, but there is a
lexan one-piece top that
goes with it, along with a
tinted rear window insert.
Very solid, clean car that
is in need of nothing
except the next loving
owner. $21,500. Located
in Allen, TX - 972.442.7672
or Gary664@msn.com
For Sale: 1996 Corvette
Grand Sport Coupe #459,
Red Interior, 27,500 miles,
$29,000. Contact John
Dobson at 972-304-0539.
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caps & 4 BF Goodrich TA
Radials $450 4, VBP
Slotted Rotors (1600 miles)
$75 ea Many other parts;
hood, seats, steering
wheel, A-Arms, Powder
Coated Brake Calipers,
Trailing Arms, Spare Tire
Carrier, etc. Joe Downing II
817-280-5356 Aug-Oct
For Sale: New, GM
Factory 2004 Z06 spun
aluminum wheels $1,200
for set! still in boxes,
retails for $1,150 $1,200 each!
Full set of C3 Factory rally
wheels, center caps and
beauty rings, with tires
$500. Other miscellaneous
parts - contact Gary Potter
817 226-6010 or 817 5387402, email
ballard1@airmail.net

Been in Texas since new,
never been wrecked, new
factory Goodyear Eagle
GT II tires. Original Aux.
Hardtop, AM/FM, factory
air, 350/350, Blue Ext.,
Black Int., 4 speed. 1 of
600 w/seat belts. Call Joe
for more info – 972-7720033. Sep-Nov

For Sale! 1958 Chevrolet
Impala Convertible 348 CID
3 deuces (may not be
original carbs) Great
condition and a great
driving car. Exterior, top
and interior in excellent
condition - but not restored
$65,000 contact Frank
Testa, LSCC member at

817-989-2850 or
frankt@cookchildrens.org
Sep-Nov

WANTED: 59-72 Corvette.
Prefer low option car, small
block. Jim Hendricks, 3501
Sandee Ln., Garland, TX
75043. 972-240-7338 EMail: MVK7777@msn.com
May-Aug

Advertise in Nuts, Bolts & Vettes

Advertise in the official publication of the Lone Star Corvette Club, one of the largest
Corvette clubs in the U.S. Call John Galletta, Editor, for details at 972-617-7716 or
1/8 Page
(Business Card)
2" X 31/2"

1/4 Page
33/4" X 51/8"

1/2 Page
73/4" X 51/8"

Full Page
73/4" X 101/2"

Aug-Oct

FOR SALE: 1969 Corvette
Stingray Convertible –
Original owner with lots of
paperwork including
original owners manual.

1 Month

$20

$35

$55

$100

6 Months

102

178

280

433

1 Year
180
315
495
Nonmember classified line ads are available (space permitting) for $10 per month for 3 lines.

Nuts, Bolts & Vettes
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The following has been nominated for the Lone Star Corvette
Club rotating charity for 2006:

Camp Copass Youth Camp
8200 East McKinney Street

sic. The Lord has blessed those of us in the Lone Star Corvette
Club, with good fortune. We drive fine cars, enjoy the company of
the fine members of our club, and participate in a wealth of fun
and exciting events. By helping an operation as Camp Copass,
we not only assist in doing God’s work, we can have a positive
impact on the youth of our area and help shape future Corvette
owners!

Denton, TX 76208
Camp Copass is a non-denominational Bible Camp
nestled on the water’s edge of Lewisville Lake just east of
Denton. The camp was founded in 1946 by Mrs. Cricket Key
Copass, hence the name Camp Copass. The camp’s purpose
is to provide an environment and activities that allow the Holy
Spirit to work in people’s lives. Primarily a youth camp in the
summer, the camp also hosts adult retreats and day visits as
well, encompassing 17 different religious denominations,
school groups, and several secular groups. Brad Springer, the
Camp Director, says their doors are open to work with any group
that will respect the rules of the camp.
The camp receives only 10% of their operating income from
10 area churches. The camp tries to be self-supporting through
collecting fees and donation for the other 90% of their expenses. Additionally they provide scholarships to as many as
250 less fortunate youth. In 2003 the camp hosted 23,000
guests through the summer camp and retreat programs they
offer.
Late this summer, Camp Copass opened their doors to the
many evacuees of New Orleans in order to help them rebuild
their lives after the tragic devastation of Hurricane Katrina. Over
300 people have been housed at the camp. The camp has experienced many costs they normally would not incur. Electric,
gas, water and sewage bills that are normally minimal during
the late summer fall and winter season will be dramatically increased as well as grounds maintenance not normally performed during these times. Additionally, the camp has cancelled
events scheduled in the fall and winter of 2005; there will no income to pay these additional costs, which are estimated to be
between $40,000 and $80,000. The actual costs will depend on
how much clean up and renovation will be required after the
evacuees leave. Presently, there are at least 10 units identified
that will require major renovation.
The camp has also been working to collect funds to renovate the Dining Hall. Currently the dining hall seats around 300
guests, but there are times when as many as 2500 guest in attendance at the camp. As you can imagine, this makes for
something less than the type of dining the camp would like to
provide. This project is underway and is facing possible deferment due to the reduced income at the camp.
The camp personnel know that God will provide the means
to address their needs. What I am asking is the Lone Star Corvette Club be an Angel of the Lord and help by designating
Camp Copass a designated charity of the 2006 Corvette Clas-
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Submitted by: Mike and Karen Danks – Black ’04 Coupe
owners in Corinth, Texas.

The following has been nominated for the Lone Star Corvette
Club rotating charity for 2006:

Classic Charity Nomination:
Coalition to Salute America’s
Heroes Texas
“They were there for us. Now it is our turn to be there for
them.”
General Tommy Franks, US Army (ret.)
I would like to nominate the “Coalition to Salute America’s
Heroes Texas” to be our Lone Star Classic Rotating Charity for
next year. The LSCC has shown great support for these Great
Americans with your care packages, e-mails and letters in the
past. Now it is your chance to support these Great American
Heroes as they return to Civilian Life. Here is the Coalition
Story:

About Salute America’s Heroes
Every day wounded veterans and their families must
struggle to overcome the loss of a limb, significant burns, or
even the reality of being in a wheelchair. Our mission is to help
them overcome these obstacles and resume a productive and
fulfilling life.
The Coalition to Salute America’s Heroes is a non-partisan
501(c) (3) organization, created to provide an easy and meaningful way for individuals, corporations and others to help our
severely wounded and disabled veterans and their families rebuild their lives. Donations are tax-deductible.
Severely wounded and disabled War on Terror veterans
fight even tougher battles here at home as they struggle to adjust to their new found circumstances and post-war life. The
Coalition to Salute America’s Heroes enables all of us to express our appreciation and support to these heroes by reaching out with much-needed programs that will help them succeed in their challenging new world so they may ultimately enjoy a productive and rewarding life. Our programs include development of conferences to help the wounded, building
homes for the paralyzed and blind, programs to support families visiting their wounded loved ones in military hospitals, as
well as many other initiatives.

Thank you for considering these heroes for our charity.
Greg Hester

Nuts, Bolts & Vettes
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Musclecar Specialties of Dallas
Auto Restoration & Higher Performance
• Complete Or Partial Restorations
• Restore To Original Specifications
• Factory Appearing Performance
• Suspension Upgrades & Performance
• Rochester& Electronic Fuel Injection
• Engine Planning & Building
• Transmission Upgrades - 4/5/6 Speed Manuals - A.O.D.
• A/C Repair & Installation
• Welding & Fabrication - (Steel, Stainless & Aluminum)
• Nationwide Acquisition& Delivery - (Enclosed Carhauler)
• References Available

Tel. 469.939.2279
Fax. 972.347.9711

www.dallasmusclecars.com

More Pictures from the Heartbeat in the Heartland Tour

October 2005
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Lone Star Corvette Club
P.O. Box 867712
Plano, TX 75086-7712

Proudly Sponsored by:

GOT THE ITCH FOR A C6 OR JUST NEED ANOTHER VEHICLE? SEE YOUNG!
Contact Arnold "Arnie" Holubec at Young Chevrolet. He can be reached at 214-328-9111 Ext. 209 or
Beverly Holubec Burnett at Ext. 328 for a NO-HASSLE DEAL!

Arnold "Arnie" Holubec, Fleet Manager for
Young Chevrolet, has a great deal for LSCC
members interested in a new Vette.
For any of your vehicle needs contact Arnold
or Beverly for the best fleet price.
They will also take orders for all Chevrolet
products. As members of LSCC,
you will get discounted prices.
If they don't have the vehicle in stock
that you are looking for you can always
order it.
They'll beat any deal you find!
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25%
DISCOUNT
ON ALL
GM PARTS
TO LSCC
MEMBERS

Performance Parts
9301 East R.L. Thorton Frwy.
Exit Loop 12 off I-30
Dallas, Texas 75228

Nuts, Bolts & Vettes

Parts Dept.
214-328-9111
Fax: 214-328-6675
Toll Free 1-800-451-0108
October 2005

